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We are excited to welcome you to our 
Law and Justice School and to the 
study of law and justice.
 
You are embarking upon a program of study that is interesting, engaging and worthwhile and
each of you have the capacity to change and reshape our society in important ways. You have
joined Australia’s leading clinical Law School which is distinctly different to all other Law
Schools in that our clinical program ensures that you develop a deep understanding of client
interests and the way that society works.
 
Our Law School is a leader in many areas of critical research and creative endeavour, and our
faculty are committed and inspiring teachers. Newcastle Law School is recognised as a world
class research intensive Law School and you will find our academic and clinical staff will be
able to explore with you various aspects of the justice system with enthusiasm and energy.
Our law students enjoy a research- enriched education that is complemented by applied,
clinical and work integrated learning opportunities, making it among the best in the world.
 
You are also joining a wonderful community. Our staff and students care about each other and
those within our community and distinguish themselves by behaving with respect and dignity.
This is the foundation of your future role as a member of the legal profession. At the same
time, Law School is about accessing the tools that will enable you to succeed into the future.
We have carefully developed our Law program to make sure that it involves outstanding
academic content as well as a focus on practical skills.
 
Our fantastic past students continue to progress in a range of high profile positions
internationally as well as nationally and as alumni, they are also part of our Law School
community and are keen to support our new and existing students. We hope you take the
opportunity to attend one of our overseas clinical externships while you are with us and
broaden your understanding of the world. We want to make sure that your time with us is a
success and we look forward to seeing you flourish and thrive!

Dean’s Welcome
Professor Tania Sourdin

Dean and Head of Newcastle 

Law School
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President's WElcome
Lucas Dowling

President of University of

Newcastle Law Students'

Association

Congratulations and welcome to the beginning of your journey at Newcastle School of Law and Justice!
My name is Lucas Dowling, I'm a final year Bachelor of Laws / Diploma of Legal Practice student, and the
President of the University of Newcastle Law Students' Association ('UNLSA') for 2023.
 
Starting out at law school can be a daunting experience; academic expectations change and the amount
of reading you do will skyrocket. However, there has never been a student whose journey through law
school didn't feature some bump or setback along the way. Robert Frances Kennedy stated "this world
demands the qualities of youth; not a time of life but a state of mind". Regardless of your journey to study
law, whether as a career change, straight from school, from overseas, via internal transfer, or one of
countless other stories, you have demonstrated this state of mind; a commitment to education and a will
to be involved in the change around the world. You will find the UNLSA and Newcastle School of Law and
Justice well equipped to help you grow and prepare you for life beyond the University.
 
Rest assured, the UNLSA is here to help guide you on this road: providing assistance through education
workshops, giving you the edge in the job market through our competitions and sponsorship events, and
helping you make lifelong friends and memories through our many social events. One such example of
this assistance is this First Year Law Guide, compiled by students at differing stages of their degree and
hopeful that they can impart some wisdom to you as you start out.
 
To make the most of your time studying law I implore you - get involved! You don't have to be the
President or one of the Vice Presidents to get involved, you can simply attend events, compete in our
competitions, or join our committee or subcommittees. You will discover that the study of law will only be
one facet of your University experience; playing sport, meeting new people, attending social events,
competing internally or externally in legal competitions, and so many other experiences will come to
categorise your time here. Becoming a member of the UNLSA will give you access to the veritable variety
of opportunities available in your time studying law!
 
For the first time ever, the UNLSA is bringing you our First Year Law Camp - a 2.5 day getaway, from 10 -
12 March, allowing you to meet your fellow law students, make friends, memories, and experience the
UNLSA up close and personal. We'll be splitting everyone into groups, facing off against one another to
be crowned the winner of First Year Law Camp 2023! Look out for more information in this guide and on
our social media.
 
Congratulations again on your entry to law at the University of Newcastle! Please don’t hesitate to say
hello or reach out if you have any questions, suggestions, or feedback. 



Remember how great school excusions were? 

Did you think that leaving school meant saying
goodbye to camp forever? 

Well think again, because this year the UNLSA is 
holding their inaugural First Year Law Camp! 

Join us at Milson Island Sport and 
Rec Centre (transport provided) 
and enjoy a weekend connecting 
with other first year law students, 
building frienships and engaging 
in some of the great activities 
we have prepared. All costs 
including transport, 
accommodation, food and drink 
included in the ticket price! 

When: 10 March - 12 March. 
Bus departing NuSpace at 5:30pm on 10 March 
Bus will return to NuSpace at 5.00pm on 12 March. 

Cost: $100  

Tickets can be purchased on Qpay or
via the link on our 
socials. 

 

First Year Law Camp!
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Welcome
Vice president (Indigenous student's)

We acknowledge and respect the traditional owners of the land on which the University of
Newcastle sits, the Awakabal and Worimi people, and we also extend that knowledge and
respect to all the lands and mobs of our Indigenous students. We understand that Australia
is and always will be unceded Aboriginal land. 

The University of Newcastle Law Students Association is keenly aware of the part the law
has played in a negative way against Indigenous Australians. The Australian legal system
was not made for Indigenous peoples, and still to this day, it can unjustly affect Indigenous
Australians. 

This can be exemplified by the overwhelming number of incarcerated Indigenous people
within the Australian prison system despite the fact that we make up only 3% of the general
population. This can also be seen by the fact that Indigenous people make up 37.2% of all
deaths in custody. 

The University of Newcastle School for Law and Justice acknowledges these atrocities and
as a part of the law school education, it is their goal to provide students with the knowledge
and practical skills to help amend a system that can be unjust to Indigenous Australians.
The University of Newcastle understands the key role our future lawyers play in social
justice for Indigenous peoples now and in the future, and how their responsibility as young
legal professionals is to not only uphold the system but to have the skills to see how the
system is broken and speak out to amend it. 

Aleisha Bailey
Vice-President for Indigenous Students (UNLSA)
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INDIGENOUS ANONYMOUS FORUM

A forum designed to improve the 
overall experience for Indigenous 
law students studying at UoN. 

The UNLSA Indigenous portfolio has put 
together an anonymous forum for all 
Indigenous students to share their 
experiences while studying.   

The aims of this forum to provide 
Indigenous students with a specific 
voice to the law school through which they can express their 
concerns and how the UoN School for law and justice can continue or
improve the experiences of Indigenous students.

How: You can utilise this forum anonymously at any time by visting this link,
which will also be published on the UNLSA's socials and website.

Link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SZ88BXY 

INDIGENOUS STUDENTS LUNCHES 

Held in the NuSpace Wolly room, the
Indigenous portfolio will be hosting two informal
lunches in Semester 1 for Indigenous student to
attend, connect with other Indigenous students,

network and build friendships.
Lunch will be provided.

 
Dates: Wednesday 1 March, 12pm-2pm

Thursday 27 April, 12pm-2pm. 
 

Follow our socials for reminders and more
information for all UNLSA events, including

this one! 
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Hi all, my name is Shania Fenton, and I’m in my final year of a Bachelor of 
Laws (Honours). As your VP of Competitions in 2023, I aim to increase 
UON law students’ presence within external competitions,and look forward 
to offering students an array of internal opportunities to foster practical
skills outside the classroom  – to gain confidence in the courtroom!
Information regarding the UNLSA Competitions can be found by joining the
University of Newcastle Law Students Association’ and following ‘@unlsa’
onInstagram/Facebook. Feel free to reach out at competitions@unlsa.com.

Hi Everyone, my name is Lucas Dowling, I'm a 5th year Bachelor of 
Laws / Diploma of Legal Practice student and the President of the UNLSA
for 2023! This year the UNLSA is focused on excellence in all of our
offerings. We'll deliver this through cultivating community, by increasing the
quality of our events and introducing new initiatives, whilst also achieving
best practice in our governance structure. In doing so, we'll have events for
students of all year groups, such as our new first year law camp - which
will be a cornerstone of our first year experience. Please reach out to me at
president@unlsa.com or say hello in-person if you ever have any
questions or suggestions!

YOUR UNLSA COMMITTEE!
You’ve heard it before and you’ll certainly hear it again, but the UNLSA is an association of law
students (just like you!) working for UoN Law Students (that’s you!) to enhance your university
experience, from hosting great events to preparing you for the workforce. It is our pleasure to
introduce you to your 2023 committee, take a stroll through the pages, read a little bit about them
and see their smiling faces!

It’s never too early to get involved, even on your first day. Keep an eye on our socials for any vacant
positions which you might like to try your hand at, as well as all the other ways to get involved, from
membership to our subcommittee’s. We’d love to have you!

The Executive

Lucas Dowling - President

Olivia Shedden - Vice President (Administration)

Hi everyone! My name is Olivia Shedden. I’m a final year Bachelor 
of Laws (Honours)/Diploma of Legal Practice student. As the Vice 
President (Administration), I am responsible for planning and 
running Committee, Executive and General meetings, maintaining 
and improving our internal and external governance procedures, 
and all other aspects of administration. Please reach out to me at 
admin@unlsa.com..

Shania Fenton - Vice President (Competitions)
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Lauren Jessup-Little - Vice President (Education) 

Hi all! My name is Lauren Jessup-Little. I am a fourth year Bachelor of 
Laws (Honours)/Diploma of Legal Practice student and the UNLSA Vice 
President (Education) for 2023.As VP (Ed), my role is to assist and guide 
the UNLSA in enhancing your student and university experience, through
several initiatives and programs. This includes; running and planning 
our essential skills sessions, fortnightly food stalls (make sure you check 
out our facebook page and vote what snack you want to see that week!),
and our inaugural monthly wellbeing events.  Feel free to reach out to me
at education@unlsa.com. 

Jacob Carson - Vice President (Finance) 

Heyo! My name is Aleisha, I’m in my 4th year of law and I am a proud 
Wiradjuri women. My role is super personal to me as I am keenly 
aware of the equity disparities between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
students and I hope to work with my portfolio this year to take steps to 
close that gap a little more.This year we’ll be holding multiple events 
that aim to help Indigenous law students build their future careers and 
give them the tips and tricks to succeed within this industry, while also
providing them with networking opportunities..Please contact me at
indigenousstudents@unlsa.com.

Lauren Judge - Vice President (Marketing)

Hi everyone! My name is Lauren and I’m a final year Bachelor of 
Laws (Honours)/Diploma of Legal Practice Student. My goal as the 
Vice-President of Marketing is to strengthen the association's social 
media presence, and promote the amazing work of my fellow 
committee throughout the year - whether that's education-based or 
social events, merchandise, or publications. You can get in touch 
with me via marketing@unlsa.com 
 

Hi all! My name is Jacob Carson and I’m the Vice-President of Finance 
for 2023. This role involves me budgeting, organising payments, 
reporting on finances, and contributing to Executive decision making. 
This year, I am coordinating reforms to ensure excellent oversight on 
spending, better data-collection for smarter budgeting, and more 
sustainable financial growth for the association.I am in my third year of 
a Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Arts program at Newcastle,
and I am concurrently studying an Undergraduate Certificate of
Theology. Feel free to reach out at finance@unlsa.com.

Aleisha Bailey - Vice President (Indigenous Students)
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Maddison Battese - Vice President (Sponsorship

Hi everyone! My name is Maddie, I am in my penultimate year of the
Diploma of Legal Practice / Bachelor of Laws (Honours), a Bachelor of
Criminology graduate, and Vice President (Sponsorship) for the UNLSA in
2023! In 2023, my goal is to continue to build strong and mutually beneficial
partnerships with our generous sponsors whilst ensuring that the
Sponsorship Portfolio is establishing good governance, offering a record
number of events for students, and providing relevant career information
and opportunities. Please contact me at sponsorship@unlsa.com.

Ashutosh Chuch - Vice President (Events) 

Hey Gang! I am Ash, your VP (Events) for this year! I am currently in my
third year of the Business / Law program and second year at the UNLSA.
Part of my role is to organise the most exciting and fun events of the year,
which include the Law Ball, Valedictorian Dinner, and Charity Trivia Night.
This year I look forward to organising the best events for everyone
alongside my fantastic committee members and making sure everyone lives
it up! I can't wait to see your friendly faces throughout the year. Please feel
free to contact me via email at events@unlsa.com.

The Education portfolio

Lauren Devine - Director of Social Justice

Hey everyone! My name is (also) Lauren, and I am the Director of Social
Justice for 2023. I am extremely excited to help develop and grow the social
justice element of the UNLSA and the University of Newcastle Law School.
This year I’ve got lots of goals for the social justice part of the Education
portfolio, and I am excited to help educate and advocate in this role. Please
feel free to reach out to me at socialjustice@unlsa.com.

Kaisha Rawnsley - Director of Student Relations (JD)

Hey everyone! My name is Kaisha and I’m a JD student. If you’re an first year LLB student, you might
not know what the JD program is. The JD is the post-graduate equivalent of the bachelor of laws, JD
students complete their courses alongside LLB students with some minor differences. My role on the
2023 committee is as a representative of UoN JDs students, advocating on their behalf and assisting
in planning and running targeted and general events. I would normally work with the Director of
Student Relations (LLB) to ensure all UoN law students are represented, 
however, that position is currently vacant (hopefully not for long!).
Whilst I am a JD student, I am also available to assist all law students 
including LLB, so if you ever need me, please reach out via 
jd@unlsa.com! 
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Hi everyone! We are Isabella and Alexander, and are the 2023 Director of 
Competitions for Advocacy. We look forward to meeting you all and working 
with you throughout the competition's journey. 

We’re second year law students and strongly believe in the role the UNLSA 
plays in providing opportunities for the law school at UON.  

We became friends through mooting in our first year and we want to give others the opportunity to have
this experience and made new friendships too. Please contact us at advocacy@unlsa.com                  

The Competitions portfolio

Isabella Clapham and Alexander Currie - Director of Competitions

(Advocacy) 

Charlotte Kuzelyk - Director of Competitions (Intervarsity) 

Hi all! I’m Charlotte, and I am your Director of Competitions (Intervarsity) for
2023. I am currently in my 3rd year of Criminology/Law and in this time, I
have been very proud to represent the University in multiple negotiation and
mediation intervarsity competitions. Intervarsity competitions are a fantastic
way to connect with other Law Schools, meet new people and illustrate your
competition skills in a challenging but supportive environment (plus look
great on any CV!). Please contact me at intervarsity@unlsa.com. 

The Events portfolio

Eryn Sablatura - Director of Social Events

Hi all! I’m Charlotte, and I am your Director of Competitions (Intervarsity) for
2023. I am currently in my 3rd year of Criminology/Law and in this time, I
have been very proud to represent the University in multiple negotiation and
mediation intervarsity competitions. Intervarsity competitions are a fantastic
way to connect with other Law Schools, meet new people and illustrate your
competition skills in a challenging but supportive environment (plus look
great on any CV!). Please contact me at intervarsity@unlsa.com. 
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Julia Kowald - Director of Sport and Recreation

Hi all, my name is Julia and I am currently in my fifth and final year of a
Bachelor of Laws and Diploma of Legal Practice. 
I am responsible for the organisation of the UNLSA teams for the UoN
social sport and any interfaculty sporting events including the annual Med v
Law Rugby game. I love the positive effect that playing social sports can
have on your overall health and the way it can bring people together.
If you have any queries please feel free to email me at
sportandrecreation@unlsa.com or have a chat if you see me around.

NEED TO BE FILLED.
NEED TO BE FILLED.

 



Hi all! We are Jess and Gypsy. We are both in our final year of study and are really looking forward to
being your Co-Directors of Careers for 2023. We aim to continue to deliver careers initiatives that are
bigger and better than ever, providing students access to a diverse range of careers in law and the
legal profession, regardless of what you plan to do after Uni!
Feel free to reach out if you have any questions! Contact us at careers@unlsa.com.

Lachlan James - Director of Local Sponsorship and Relations 

The Indigenous portfolio

Belle Amos - Indigenous Student Representative 

Hello everyone! My name is Belle Amos and I am a proud Wongaibon
woman, born and raised in Wiradjuri country. I am in my second year of a
double degree in a bachelor of laws with a bachelor of global Indigenous
studies majoring in politics. I am the Indigenous student representative for
the UNLSA for 2023. My aim this year is to bring Indigenous students closer
together to create a culturally safe environment, allowing students to
discuss any discrepancies within university life and support them through it.
Please contact me at isr@unlsa.com. 

The Sponsorship portfolio

Gypsy-Lee Marsh and Jessica Philbrook - Co-Directors of Careers

Hi all! My name’s Lachlan James, and I am the Director of Local
Sponsorship and Relations for 2023. I’m a proud Newcastle local and
excited to be working with our excellent team in the sponsorship portfolio.
This year we will be setting ambitious goals for our association, and I will be
eager to work towards them with some of Newcastle’s biggest names.
If you have suggestions or want to get involved this year, shoot me an
email, I look forward to hearing from you. Contact me at
localsponsorship@unlsa.com.
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The Marketing portfolio

Caitlyn Reid - Director of Merchandise

Hi all, my name is Caitlyn and I am currently in my fifth and final year of a
Bachelor of Laws (Honours) and Diploma of Legal Practice. My role is to
design the Merchandise for the UNLSA. My goal is to provide you with
merchandise that you would be proud to show off around campus. In
addition to this, I also want the pieces to be as practicable as possible,
something you can use/wear long after your time at UoN. Please reach out
to me at merchandise@unlsa.com. 

Isabel Limana - Director of Publications

Hey everyone! My name is Isabel and I am currently undertaking a
combined degree of a Bachelor of Social Science (Politics and International
Relations)/Bachelor of Laws (Honours). I am very excited to be a part of the
UNLSA team in 2023 as the new Director of Publications. In this role I will
be responsible for the design of various publishments to be used for the
promotion of UNLSA activities. Please contact me at
publications@unlsa.com.

Jennifer Taylor - Director of Information Technology 

Greetings. I’m Jennifer, a second-year law student who has the pleasure of
being UNLSA’s Director of IT. With over 7 years experience in working in
website development and marketing, I hope to assist in strengthening the
online presence of UNLSA. Alongside the Marketing Portfolio, I aim to
ensure that our online interactions are seamless and productive. My
contribution is mainly centered around the UNLSA website
(https://www.unlsa.com/), the utilisation of QPay, and solving any
technological hiccups along the way. Please contact me at it@unlsa.com.

Hayley Watts and Flynn Wilkinson - Co-Directors of Social Media 

Hi there! We are the co-directors of social media in the UNLSA 2023 committee. We are both fourth
year law students, keen to be a part of the committee and connect everyone to the UNLSA. Our aim
this year is to bring you the latest and greatest, events and news for all law students.

Please contact us at socialmedia@unlsa.com.
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My name is Neil Foster, I am an Associate Professor in the School of Law and Justice, and the course
co-ordinator for Torts I, one of the first courses you will undertake as part of your studies at University.

Let me warmly welcome you to the study of law at the University of Newcastle! Our law school is
Australia’s top clinical law school, preparing you to work as a lawyer by a top academic program, and
an excellent practical program of learning legal practice skills while working with real clients.

Torts is the first “substantive” law course that students do as part of their law program at Newcastle. It
involves lots of interesting issues about how people can recover damages when they have been
harmed by others. We get to study fascinating cases which involve a wide range of cases, from
everyday events such as a hotel brawl, to major human rights issues such as unlawful detention of
entrants into Australia, and major topics of the day like defamation cases involving public figures.
Students get to apply the things they are learning in Legal System and Method to start their journey
reading cases, statutes and legal literature (a journey which will go on for their whole legal career.) 

Do I have any advice as you start your law studies? (1) Come to all your classes! The best results are
achieved by those who turn up, ready to learn when they aren’t distracted by other things, and engage
with the material. (2) Plan your week, not just to attend classes, but also to do the recommended
reading and work on assessments. Block out time for these things early on so they don’t get lost in the
excitement of starting Uni. (3) Read your emails, and keep a diary of some sort to put in key dates for
your assessments! 

There are lots of other things- I would encourage you to get involved in the UNSLA, get to know other
students, and resolve to make the best use of this wonderful privilege you have of setting aside time to
study! I look forward to seeing you in class.

Associate Professor Neil Foster

Torts Course Co-ordinator

Dr Mirella Atherton

First Year Convenor/LLM Program Covenor

A Word of Advice From Your Lecturers

Firstly, I would like to welcome the first-year students of 2023! I look forward to a great year ahead,
working with each of you to create an excellent educational experience. As the first-year coordinator at
UON, I have the responsibility for the management and quality of the first-year program. I can provide
advice on academic matters, including career advice and course recommendations to suit a student’s

interests and study plans. I also have a whole range of connections and I can refer you to those if
needed. 

 
My best advice to first years is to volunteer for opportunities that will be advertised by the School of

Law and Justice via email. Get involved with activities offered by the UNLSA. Always be positive and
ask a lot of questions! I wish you the best of luck with your studies this year.
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Emailing Your Lecturers

Tips for getting off on the right foot

Be courteous and respectful - you will be surprised how far being polite and respectful
will get you in life, not just when emailing, so do not forget your manners! 

Spellcheck - this is one of our top tips for anything! Always, and we cannot emphasise
this enough, always check your spelling and grammar.

Use the correct tone - email to lecturers and other UoN staff should be treated as formal
correspondence and should utilise the correct tone. Remember, if you would say it to your
mates at the Pub, it’s probably not appropriate for that email. Start the email with Dear
(recipients' name) and end with Kind Regards, Yours sincerely etc.

Make sure they can identify you - The UoN School for Law and Justice has 100s of
students, and lecturers can be teaching multiple courses per semester, so the recipient of
your email may not know exactly who you are and what your question relates to. Help
them out and provide as much information as you can. If it's an email about course
content, specify what course and what workshop you attend. All correspondence to the
law school and staff should come from your student email and include your full name and
student number. 

Understand you may not receive a response instantly - your lecturers are busy
people, with a number of other commitments which might mean reading and responding
to your email is not a priority. Additionally, they have lives and may not check their 

Your education at the UoN School for Law and Justice is about more than just learning the
law, it’s also about shaping you as young professionals and providing you with the tools for
success after you have completed your tertiary education, whether that be in the legal
profession or any other path you may take. One such important skill is communication. 

The way in which you communicate can directly affect your ability to form and maintain
relationships. Communication, therefore, is more than just being able to concisely and
effectively convey your thoughts and opinions, although this is certainly an essential skill, but
it also requires an understanding of the correct etiquette, mannerisms, and tonality when
communicating. 

Throughout your education and professional career, one of the most common forums for
communicating with others that you will be required to utilise is email (that is, of course, until
holographic communication takes over). You may not have had a lot of experience with
communicating via email, let alone in a professional environment, and that’s ok because we’re
here to help! Here are our top tips for communicating via email:

      emails outside of their working hours, 
16



If it’s not urgent, do not say it is - there are very few urgent matters which are actually
urgent, and if it is truly urgent, there are quicker ways to communicate, such as
calling/visiting the law school office. Your question about course content, assessments
(although you can probably find that information elsewhere) or advising your lecturer you
cannot attend a class for whatever reason is not an urgent matter and should not be
treated as such.

Is that email necessary? - Before you click send on that email, check if it's truly
necessary. UoN Staff receive 100s (a modest estimate) of emails a week, and adding
another unnecessary one is not a way to get in their ‘good books’. If it’s a question about
an assessment or course content, chances are the information is already available
elsewhere, such as the course canvas sight. If it’s not, other students probably have the
same questions and would benefit from the answer, so utilise a more public forum to ask
the question, such as the canvas discussion board or in class. If you have a question
about upcoming events or other general law school topics, check the law school
noticeboard or the UNLSA social media to see if the answer is there before clicking send.

Need help or have questions about emailing your lecturers? We’ll be covering this in
our first essential skills session, along with a whole host of other topics such as
planning your semester as well as study methods to help maximise your time. Check
out UNLSA socials for all the information. 

so if you’re emailing on a weekend, public holiday or outside of regular office hours, do not
expect an instant response. If your email is urgent, consider if there are other options
which may be utilised, such as calling or visiting the law school office. 
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During your time at University there will be events and circumstances which significantly
affect your ability to complete an assessment or sit an exam – that’s where adverse
circumstances applications may help. A successful adverse circumstances application will
allow you extra time to complete an assessment, or have your exam rescheduled. To
submit an application, you will need to complete the online adverse circumstances
application though myUON.

 
Examples of grounds to submit an application include:
-Health grounds: either physical or psychological; 
-Compassionate grounds: death or serious injury of a close family member or friend;
-Hardship or trauma: sudden loss of employment, family breakdown, severe disruption to
domestic arrangements or the impact of a crime, accident, of natural disaster; or
-Unavoidable commitments: being a student reservist, an elite sportsperson, or for
religious responsibilities.
For further information, and prior to submitting your application, ensure you read the
Adverse Circumstances webpage on the University of Newcastle website.

 

More interested in a structured study group led by a current student who performed well in
a subject in their previous year? Then Peer Assisted Study Sessions (PASS) are for you!

These sessions run weekly on campus, and they’re free! PASS are structured sessions
which allow you to compare notes, discuss difficult concepts, and review weekly material
for specific courses alongside other students. It’s proven to work, with one hour of PASS
equivalent to three hours of personal study.

For more information, check out the PASS Sessions webpage on the University website.

S T U D Y  R E S O U R C E S

This year the UNLSA is proud to once again be running a full program of essential skills
sessions. With each session providing a workshop focusing on different skills you’ll need
at various stages in your legal education, from creating effective study habits, tackling the
AGLC4, and preparing for your first moot, the UNLSA has got you covered with a number
of sessions run by peers, lecturers, and external professionals. These sessions will
provide you with access to valuable knowledge in a small group environment that will allow
you to ask all the questions you have and get answers to those you didn’t even think to
ask. To stay up to date with all the information about our essential skills sessions, head
over to our social media.

UNSLA Essential Skills Session

Pass Sessions

Adverse Circumstances
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INDIGENOUS INTERNSHIP PANEL

A targeted event for Indigenous students in
1st, 2nd or 3rd years who want to gain
real-life experiences within a law firm but 
don't know where to start. Come along
to this informative panel to hear about
the various Indigenous student-specific
legal experiences available.

When: 27 March 6pm-7pm.

Where: NuSpace - check out our socials for 
the specific location..

INDIGENOUS WRITING WORKSHOP

A drop-in workshop for
Indigenous students to come

and get advice on how to start
or improve their applications

when applying for internships
or any sort of working

experience.
 

When: 1 May 12pm-2pm
 

Where: NuSpace - check out
our socials for the specific

location.  
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Student Central Staff

Need Help? Here's Who to Ask

 

Student Central is your first point of contact for anything student. They can help with a wide range
of things, and if they can’t help you they know who can! The staff at Student Central can assist with
everything from enrolment and admission questions, basic IT support, applying for adverse
circumstances to parking permits and student ID cards.

Student Central at NuSpace can be found on the ground level and are available on weekdays
between 9am and 5pm. You can learn more about where to find them on campus, what they can
help you with, and how to contact them here: 

https://www.newcastle.edu.au/current-students/uni- life/campus/student-central
 

Accommodations and Adjustments

UoN offers a range of AccessAbility support services to ensure that
all students can assess and benefit from their time spent with the
university.

 

Program Advisor 

Program advisors are staff with specialist knowledge of your program who provide support and
enrolment advice throughout your studies.

They can help you with a range of questions or issues that may arise throughout your time at UoN,
including ensuring you are meeting the requirements and structure of your program, helping with
enrolment and program progression, as well as providing you with guidance and options in
circumstances where you may want to take a break from studying or participate in cross-
institutional studies.

You can contact your program advisor via email at ProgramAdvice@newcastle.edu.au. More
information on what your program advisor can assist you with as well as an updated list of program
advisors can be found here: 

https://www.newcastle.edu.au/current- students/study-essentials/manage-your- program/student-
progress-advice

 

 
The Uni offers a range of support options for students requiring additional support. You
can learn more about support options available to students as well as how to access
these here:

https://www.newcastle.edu.au/current-
students/support/personal/accessability/support- services
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IT Support

Technology is great, but sometimes it just doesn’t want to work. To learn
more about technology support at UoN as well as the range of accounts,
software and cloud storage you have access to as a student visit:

https://www.newcastle.edu.au/current- students/support/it
 

Counselling and Mental Health Services 

UoN has a range of support options available to students to access for free across all locations.
Professionally trained psychologists and social workers are available year round at both NuSpace
and Callaghan Campuses. You can book an appointment online or with student central.

There are also a number of other services available to students who require assistance including
the University After-Hours Support Line on 1300 653 007 or text 0488 884 165. You can also call
lifeline 13 11 14 or the Mental Health Line on 1800 011 511.

To learn more about counselling services available at UoN as well as to book an appointment,
visit:

https://www.newcastle.edu.au/current- students/support/personal/counselling/access- support

 

Campus Security

We want you to feel safe on campus. UoN provides trained security officers to help ensure you
and your property are safe. These officers are here 24/7, 365 days a year.

If you feel threatened, are concerned by something you have seen or experienced, or something
just doesn't feel right, the Safety and Security team is there to help.

The UoN safety and security team also have a range of services to help you get around
campuses safely at night. To contact security call 02 4921 5888. If you are in a life threatening
situation, call 000 first then contact security.

To learn more about Safety and Security at UoN visit
https://www.newcastle.edu.au/campus-life/security- safety-and-help
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The library is a versatile space that provides a wealth of knowledge for all courses, as well as quiet
and group spaces. The library is located on Level 1 of NuSpace.

Here you can find the law collection which contains textbooks as well as extra books and
resources for assessments and further studies. UoN also provides students with the opportunity to
book a librarian, either on campus or online.

Librarians can help you with all of your library- related queries including finding information and
research, accessing online resources, evaluating your sources, understanding your referencing
style and so much more. To learn more about booking a librarian as well as other features of the
library, visit here: 

https://www.newcastle.edu.au/library/learn/book-a- librarian

 

OTHER SERVICES YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT!

Library

NUspace Shuttle

Take it from us, finding parking in the city can be a nightmare, especially if you're running late
… Save yourself the hassle and take the NuSpace shuttle instead!

UoN runs a free inter-campus shuttle service between NUspace, the Q Building and Callaghan
with an additional stop at Marketown, available to all students and staff Monday to Friday from
7:10 am and 10:15 pm.

To use this service you will be required to show the driver your UoN ID card when boarding the
bus.

The shuttle runs every 30 minutes during the semester and on the hour on semester break.
The shuttle makes a number of stops around the Callaghan campus before heading into
Newcastle.

When traveling from Callaghan to NuSpace, the shuttle drops off and picks up from the bus
stop on King Street outside University House.
To learn more about the shuttle, where it stops, and how to track it, visit here 

https://www.newcastle.edu.au/campus-life/newcastle/shuttle-service 
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The university does not have any designated parking in the city, however, they have an agreement
with the Civic West Car Parking station located off Gibson Street. Parking is $10 a day and all you
need to do is scan your UoN student ID at the boom gates for entry. It’s important to note that UoN
parking passes purchased from student central are not accepted here. 

If you're driving to NuSpace, make sure you take note of the various parking restrictions around
the uni building, notably the two hour zones. You don’t want to get a ticket!

If you don’t want to drive, you can always take the light rail which runs from the Newcastle
Interchange to Newcastle Beach, with the civic stop conveniently located right outside NuSpace.
This service operates seven days a week from 5am to 1am. As this a public service you will need
to tap on and off. 
  
You may also like to consider active travel options, like cycling or walking. Clean and modern end-
of- trip facilities are located on the ground floor of University House next to NuSpace for you to
freshen up before heading to class.

You can also utilise the bike hub under University House or around Callaghan campus for secure
storage of your bike or skateboard.To learn more about these facilities, how to access them, and
where they are located, click here:

https://www.newcastle.edu.au/current- students/uni-life/campus/campus- amenities/services-and-
facilities/sport-and- recreation/bike-hubs

For more information about parking and alternative transportation, you can learn more here:

https://www.newcastle.edu.au/campus- life/newcastle/newcastle-city/getting-here

 

Parking and Other Alternative Travel
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Held every second week throughout the semester, 
UNLSA food stalls are famous for combining the two 
things law students love: democracy and free snacks! 

Each fortnight, students are given the opportunity to 
vote via our socials what snack they want to see at the 
next food stall. Once a winner is crowned that 
snack will be available for free at the stall that week! 

Come on by the stall and grab a 
snack before heading back to 
study, or hang around and have 
a chat!

When: Even weeks of the 
Semester (2, 4, 6, etc).  
Keep an eye on our socials for 
where and when the stall will be, 
and make sure you vote on the 
snack while you're at it! 

FOod Stalls
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important information on the UNLSA socials, 
you should definitely make sure to 
follow us to stay in the loop.



barrister!

In addition, the Competitions Portfolio send teams

of students to compete in external intervarsity

Competitions every year. These external

competitions may be held interstate or overseas.

There are a number of external competitions on

offer, keep an eye out on our social media pages!

In some instances, your participation in

competitions may even be counted as a credit

towards your degree. We encourage all students

to take part in at least one competition – it's a lot

of fun and looks amazing on your résumé! 

And if you’re not feeling up for competing, or

you’re curious about a competition for higher year

levels, you can still get involved in the process

through volunteering for a number of roles, such

as playing starring roles as witnesses or clients,

or simply timekeeping. This is an excellent

opportunity to learn some tips and tricks by

watching others compete. As first year students,

you will likely have a ‘mooting’ assessment in

your Semester 2 - watching the senior students

run their moots can give you an edge when it

comes time for your assessment.

Step out of your comfort zone! Get involved and

compete - you won’t regret it. If you’re worried

about finding a couple of friends to compete with,

we will be running a workshop and ‘mixer’ in
Week 2 of Semester 1, where you’ll be able to

meet up with like-minded people and gain some

connections that you can take into the

competitions world! 

Information regarding the UNLSA Competitions

can be found by joining the University of

Newcastle Law Students Association’ and

following ‘@unlsa’ on Instagram and Facebook. 

If you have any questions or concerns, our

competitions team is always happy to have a

chat. Feel free to email Shania (Vice-President

Competitions) at competitions@unlsa.com.

The UNLSA boasts an extensive array of national

and international competitions that enables students

the chance to travel and participate in prestigious

legal competitions bringing together law students

from across Australia. The UNLSA organises a

wide-range of internal competitions including

mooting, negotiation, client interviewing, paper

presentation and witness examination competitions.

The Competitions Portfolio provides support for all

students wishing to partake through workshops and

training resources, and also facilitates student

participation in various domestic and international

intervarsity competitions.  

Internal competitions are offered at NewSpace

allowing students a feel for practice as a lawyer in a

low-pressure, supportive environment. Importantly,

all students are encouraged to participate

irrespective of prior experience. The Internal

Competitions Portfolio provide six competitions

throughout the year aiming to provide students with

an insight into the real-life role of a lawyer, fostering

hands-on experience that will be integral to life

beyond the courtroom. We offer an array of

competitions for everyone – whether you’re a great

negotiator at home or a budding 25

Throughout your time at Law School, starting 

as soon as Semester 1, you will have the

chance to enter into a variety of different

competitions offered by the UNLSA. 

competitions: Why you should get

involved...

Outside of the classroom, UNLSA competitions

offers law students the opportunity to sharpen their

legal skillset in a rewarding and enjoyable way! On

top of developing your confidence in the courtroom,

partaking in competitions also enriches your overall

law school experience. These competitions are

great opportunities to get involved with Law School

events, develop a host of different legal skills, and

get to know people in your cohort as well as in the

legal profession!

mailto:competitions@unlsa.com


THE BREKKY

When: 7th March 2023 at 7:45pm

Where: NEX

Cost: $28 for members and $30 
for non-members. Tickets include 
breakfast and entertainment. Tickets 
available on Qpay. 

Women in Law Week! 
A week to celebrate women in law, the progress made and yet to
come! 

Featuring two big events, our women in law breakfast and a panel, as
well as other smaller events and programs running throughout the
week, everyone is welcome!

Check our socials for more information, to buy tickets and find out
about other events running in this week! 

THE PANEL

Join us and five members of the local
community who have graciously agreed
to share their insights and experiences

of the legal community as women. 
 

This is a FREE event. 
 

When: 7th March 2023 at 6pm
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Why You Should Join Us! 

Free or discounted entry to all social and career events
Access to our brand new Lawlty card, bringing discounts and offers galore to our members
(hello morning coffee!)  
Free snack stalls every fortnight of semester, including the right to vote on our socials for
which delicious snack will be up for grabs each fortnight (free food and democracy, what more
could a law student ask for?)
The opportunity to play in our local, interfaculty and intervarsity sporting teams
The chance to compete in all of our competitions
Joining a community which provides support, mentorship and friendship alongside
communicating and advocating for the wants and needs of UoN law students.

You might find yourself wondering, why on earth would they 
leave the most important part (convincing you to join the 
UNLSA) to the very end of a rather lengthy document. No, 
it’s not because we were having so much fun telling you about 
all of the wonderful services and opportunities available to you 
as a law student at the University of Newcastle School. It 
was also not intended to be some profound lesson about how 
you should always do all the reading’s your lecturer’s set because 
sometimes the important information is hidden (although you should 
definitely do the readings). 

All throughout this document, you’ve been reading about all the amazing opportunities available
to you and seeing just a portion of the spectacular events which UNLSA are hosting in semester
one. Being a member of the UNLSA gets you access to all of those things, and more! 

The UNLSA regularly runs and promotes events and experiences which cater to a diverse range
of interests, including social and public interest events, legal skills, advocacy competitions, as well
as career and networking opportunities. The events offer great opportunities for both personal and
professional development (as well as a great guilt-free break away from the textbook!)

Whilst events, experiences and services run by the UNLSA are generally open to all UoN Law
Students and the wider community, being a member offers special perks (think VIP package)
including:

All students enrolled in a Law degree at UoN are encouraged to join UNLSA by becoming a
member. Membership is just $5 per academic year. 

Make sure to check out our O’Week stall to take advantage of our new member deals!

To become a member, sign up online via Qpay!
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